Approved Courses to Meet the GEO Sustainability Requirement

Offered Courses Highlighted in Green

**GEO 347D** Global Warming

**GEO 369E** Evolution of Reef Ecosystems

**GEO 370E** Ecohydrology/Biometeorology

**GRG 401C** The Natural Environment

**GRG 342C** Sustainable Development

**GRG 349S** Global Sustainability/Soil-HON

**GRG 330W** Water and Watersheds

**GRG 331K** Nature, Society, and Adaptation

**GRG 335D** Anthropocene

**GRG 349S** Global Sustainability and Soil

**GRG 356** TPC in Environmental Geography

This list is primarily for students who do not take UGS 303 Sustaining a Planet, which is traditionally substituted into this requirement for students taking Sustaining a Planet prior to Fall 2022. Any student can use courses from this list to meet this requirement.